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Committee of the Whole
Meeting Number 2019-02
2019-2022 Strategic Planning/Priority Setting Process
Addendum 3
March 26 to 28 and May 7, 2019
Note 1: On April 2, 2019, Council passed a motion to reschedule the April 17, 2019 Strategic
Planning session to May 7, 2019.
Note 2: The May 7, 2019 Strategic Planning session will be held at Queen’s University,
Goodes Hall (143 Union Street West), Room 108
Agenda
That page 9 of the Agenda be deleted and replaced with schedule page 1 of the addendum.
Report
The consent of Council is requested for the addition of Report Number 19-133:
Council Strategic Priorities 2019-2022
That the Committee of the Whole approve and recommend as follows:
That the proposed Council strategic priorities implementation plan and measurables
attached as Exhibit A to Report Number 19-133 be endorsed in principle and that staff
report back during the term of Council with more details on initiatives; and
That the tax rate increases of 2.5% in 2020, 2.4% in 2021, 2.4% in 2022 and 2.3% in
2023 be approved with the assumption that provincial changes will not be significant, that
growth will be as projected ($2M) and that service levels generally remain stable; and
That Council continue to support asset management principles and strategies including
the incremental investment of 1% annually for capital infrastructure; and
That Council approve the recommended closures and reductions of previously
approved capital projects and the deferral or elimination of capital projects listed in
Exhibit B to Report Number 19-133 and direct staff to update the 15-year capital
expenditure and financial plans to align with Council priorities, while managing long
term debt levels within self-imposed debt limits; and
That staff be directed to report back with changes to the Council priorities
implementation plan should Council choose to introduce new priorities or add
substantial initiatives during the course of the next 4 years; and
That external agencies and boards be requested to incorporate Council’s priorities and tax
rate targets into their strategic planning and budgeting processes; and
That Council members, as appointees to agency boards, use their agency oversight
responsibilities to champion Council priorities and related fiscal constraints within
agency operations.
(The Report of the Acting Chief Administrative Officer (19-133) is attached to the addendum
as schedule pages 2-44)

City of Kingston
2019-2022 Strategic Planning/Priority Setting Process

Council Strategic Planning Agenda
Tuesday, May 7, 2019 from 6:00 to 11:00 pm
Location: Queen’s University, Goodes Hall, Room 108

GOALS
1. To discuss, and approve the proposed Council 2019-2022 strategic plan implementation
initiatives and measurables as outlined in Report Number 19-133.
2. To approve a tax rate for Council’s term for 2020, 2021, 2022 and 2023.
3. To approve that the City of Kingston’s 15-year capital expenditure and capital plans be
aligned with Council priorities including the recommended deferral, reduction or
elimination of capital projects.
4. To create a sense of teamwork, synergy, and commitment for Council’s work together.

Tuesday, May 7, 2019 from 6:00 to 11:00 pm
Time

Item

Role

6:00 to 6:15 pm

Welcome, Introductions, Overview of
the Planning Process and Goals of the
Session

Mayor Bryan Paterson
and Facilitator Suzanne
Gibson

6:15 to 7:15 pm

Presentation from the Corporation: The
2019-2022 Strategic Priorities, Plan and
Measurables

Lanie Hurdle, Acting
CAO and Senior
Management Team

7:15 to 7:45 pm

Financial Presentations

Lanie Hurdle, Acting
CAO and Desirée
Kennedy, Chief Financial
Officer & City Treasurer

7:45 to 8:00 pm

Coffee Break

All

8:00 to 9:00 pm

Questions and Discussion

All

9:00 to 10:00pm

Council Deliberations

Council

TBD

Adjournment

Mayor Bryan Paterson
and Facilitator Suzanne
Gibson
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City of Kingston
Report to Council
Report Number 19-133
To:

Mayor and Members of Council

From:

Lanie Hurdle, Acting Chief Administrative Officer

Resource Staff:

Not applicable

Date of Meeting:

May 7, 2019

Subject:

Council Strategic Priorities 2019-2022

Executive Summary:
During the last week of March, City Council met in Committee of the Whole over the course of
three (3) evenings to work through its strategic priorities for 2019-2022. At the end of the three
(3) evenings, Council, in Committee of the Whole, approved the following five priorities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Increase housing affordability
Improve walkability, roads and transportation
Demonstrate leadership on climate action
Strengthen economic development opportunities
Foster healthy citizens and vibrant spaces

Council, in Committee of the Whole, directed staff to report back to Committee of the Whole,
with an implementation plan including measurables and taxation targets ranging from 2.8% to a
target moving closer to 2%. Initially, the report back was planned for April but was subsequently
shifted to May 7th in order to provide time to receive the Provincial budget (released on April
11th) and analyze its impacts on the municipal priorities and budgets.
City Commissioners and Directors have been working collaboratively over the past month to
develop an implementation plan with options to achieve Council’s strategic priorities. The
Council strategic priorities implementation plan, attached as Exhibit A, was developed based on
information available at this time. Staff recognize that there may be changes in legislation or
technology that could influence the initiatives to be developed and implemented over the next
four (4) years.
City staff are also still working through any potential implications of the provincial budget as new
information is still coming from the Province on a regular basis.
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This report recommends a number of initiatives to support the implementation of Council’s
strategic priorities. This report also addresses the Council motion endorsed on February 19,
2019 directing staff to create enough capital debt room to accommodate affordable housing (up
to $18M) and road and sidewalk repair (up to $6.2M) in the 2019-2022 capital budget and
capital forecast.
Staff’s ability to deliver on the priorities listed in this report, and outlined in Exhibit A, depends on
the deferral of a number of capital projects, as outlined in Exhibit B, that are currently in the
Works in Progress (WIP) and 15-year capital forecasts, as well as Council not introducing
new/different priorities or substantial projects/initiatives through Council motions over the next
four (4) years. Should new priorities be brought forward over the next four (4) years, staff will
report to Council on the financial and operational impacts of those changes as part of Council’s
decision making process.
The City’s ability to meet the taxation targets is also dependent on a few key assumptions:
1. Provincial changes will not have major impacts on municipal budget or will be accounted
for separately from the City taxation target;
2. The City achieves its targeted annual growth of $2M per year; and
3. Levels of service remain generally stable.
Recommendation:
That the Committee of the Whole approve and recommend as follows:
That the proposed Council strategic priorities implementation plan and measurables
attached as Exhibit A to Report Number 19-133 be endorsed in principle and that staff
report back during the term of Council with more details on initiatives; and
That the tax rate increases of 2.5% in 2020, 2.4% in 2021, 2.4% in 2022 and 2.3% in 2023
be approved with the assumption that provincial changes will not be significant, that growth
will be as projected ($2M) and that service levels generally remain stable; and
That Council continue to support asset management principles and strategies including
the incremental investment of 1% annually for capital infrastructure; and
That Council approve the recommended closures and reductions of previously approved
capital projects and the deferral or elimination of capital projects listed in Exhibit B to
Report Number 19-133 and direct staff to update the 15-year capital expenditure and
financial plans to align with Council priorities, while managing long term debt levels within
self-imposed debt limits; and
That staff be directed to report back with changes to the Council priorities implementation
plan should Council choose to introduce new priorities or add substantial initiatives during
the course of the next 4 years; and
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That external agencies and boards be requested to incorporate Council’s priorities and tax
rate targets into their strategic planning and budgeting processes; and
That Council members, as appointees to agency boards, use their agency oversight
responsibilities to champion Council priorities and related fiscal constraints within agency
operations.
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Authorizing Signatures:
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Lanie Hurdle, Acting Chief Administrative
Officer
Consultation with the following Members of the Corporate Management Team:
Gary Dyke, Commissioner, Corporate Enterprise Services
Peter Huigenbos, Acting Commissioner, Community Services
Jim Keech, President & CEO, Utilities Kingston
Desirée Kennedy, Chief Financial Officer & City Treasurer
Sheila Kidd, Commissioner, Transportation & Public Works
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Options/Discussion:
In February 2019, Council endorsed the following resolution:
Whereas during the election campaign and recent budget process a need has been
identified in the City for affordable housing and road and sidewalk repair;
Therefore Be It Resolved That Council request that staff identify up to $24.2M in
deferrals of capital reserve fund expenditures from the current 2018-2022 term to future
council terms in order to create enough capital debt room to accommodate affordable
housing (up to $18M) and road and sidewalk repair (up to $6.2M); and
That staff report back to Council in time for Council's strategic planning sessions; and
That Council members be authorized to make suggestions to staff regarding capital
funding items currently scheduled during the 2018-2022 term that may be considered for
deferral.
Staff have reviewed this motion and options to identify funding to enable the financing for both
the road and sidewalk repairs as well as affordable housing units. The recommended financing
for these initiatives is included in the fiscal responsibility section of this report.
On March 28, 2019 Council, in Committee of the Whole, approved the following motion:
That Council approve the draft strategic priorities as determined during the Council
Strategic Planning Sessions held on March 26, 27 and 28, 2019; and
That the Acting Chief Administrative Officer be directed to finalize the documentation and
bring forward an implementation plan on April 17, 2019.
On April 2, 2019, Council directed staff to report back with a draft implementation plan on May
7th in order to consider changes being proposed through the provincial budget released on April
11th:
Whereas in Q1 2019 Council approved a number of motions with respect to the Council
Strategic Planning Sessions and direction to staff to provide a report identifying up to
$24.2M in deferrals of capital reserve fund expenditures in advance of the final day of the
strategic planning sessions, being April 17, 2019; and
Whereas the provincial budget is scheduled to be released on April 11, 2019, which
could have an impact on the financial planning for City's Council strategic priorities; and
Whereas city staff will need sufficient time to assess any such impacts and update the
financial information to be brought to Council;
Therefore Be It Resolved That the Council Strategic Planning Session scheduled for
Wednesday, April 17, 2019 be rescheduled to Tuesday May 7, 2019, commencing at
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6:00 p.m., in Room 312, Goodes Hall, Queen’s School of Business, Queen’s University,
143 Union Street, Kingston, Ontario, it being understood that the staff report identifying
up to $24.2M in deferrals of capital reserve fund expenditures shall be redirected for
consideration by Council in advance of May 7, 2019.
That the regular Council meeting scheduled for Tuesday, May 7, 2019 be rescheduled to
Wednesday, May 8, 2019.
At the end of the third evening of its strategic planning sessions, Council, in Committee of the
Whole, approved the following five priorities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Increase housing affordability
Improve walkability, roads and transportation
Demonstrate leadership on climate action
Strengthen economic development opportunities
Foster healthy citizens and vibrant spaces

1. Increase Housing Affordability
In response to the low vacancy rate, the City of Kingston will aim to increase the rate to 3% by
2022. Council will work with local developers, not-for-profit housing organizations, tenants,
homeowners, and post-secondary education institutions to encourage more residential
development and affordable housing across the city.
The City of Kingston will accelerate the process between planning approvals and
construction, promote secondary suites and tiny homes, and implement the recommendations
of the Mayor’s Task Force on Housing: making affordable housing a priority, getting shovels in
the ground, and intensifying the city within the urban growth boundary. The City will create
incentives and tools to facilitate smart, new housing growth. It will also advocate for funding
and increased investments in housing development.
Our priorities include:
1. Pursue development of all types of housing city-wide through intensification and land
use policies.
2. Build a significant number of new residential units with a range of affordability.
3. Implement tools and incentives to accelerate construction following planning approvals.
4. Promote secondary suites and tiny homes.
5. Advocate for funding and increased investments.
To achieve Council’s goals and priorities, City staff are recommending that the City targets a
minimum of 3,045 residential units to be built or under construction by 2022. This total number
of units is based on the immediate requirement of approximately 645 residential units to bring
the vacancy rate closer to 3% and a minimum of 600 residential units per year for the next four
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(4) years. Staff are also proposing that a minimum of 120 secondary units and a minimum of 90
affordable housing units be included in the total 3,045 residential units over the next four (4)
years.
There are currently over 3,600 multi residential units that have the appropriate approvals to
proceed to construction. City staff recognize that there may be a number of factors that can
impact the speed of construction following planning approvals. These factors include business
models, financing, availability of trades, etc. For these reasons, staff have prepared an initial list
of tools and incentives to try to accelerate construction in the City of Kingston. It is important to
note that some tools and incentives will require additional consultation with the development
community and that additional options and recommendations could come forward based on
work being completed by the Mayor’s Task Force on Housing as well as upcoming provincial
plans to stimulate housing growth. City staff have had preliminary discussions with the members
of the Mayor’s Task Force on Housing who have been generally supportive of the proposed
initiatives included in the implementation plan.
2. Improve Walkability, Roads and Transportation
Kingston prioritizes active transportation and public transit. The City will build on global best
practices and engage citizens in modal transformation and invest in infrastructure
maintenance to enable transit ridership growth, promote pedestrian safety and repair roads.
In both the urban and rural areas, the City will explore specific north/south and east/west
corridors for buses and bikes, install crosswalks around schools, decrease traffic speed,
increase enforcement and fill potholes: advancing active transportation and making safe,
quality streets, for years to come. This also includes exploring the possibility of providing
some form of public transportation connection in Kingston’s rural areas.
Our priorities include:
1. Repair roads and enhance the usability of sidewalks, walkways and paths to increase
connections across the city through supporting our active transportation master plan.
2. Enhance public safety through active transportation and a focus on pedestrian access
and enforcement.
3. Create network connections and north/south and east/west corridors by maximizing
existing infrastructure and explore creating a transit way for both transit and active
modes of transportation, together.
4. Install crosswalks around schools, sidewalks and heavy pedestrian traffic areas.
5. Explore a pilot model for providing transportation connections in rural Kingston.
City staff recognizes Council’s interest in improving road conditions, active transportation and
creating overall transportation network improvements that increase safety for pedestrians.
These priorities will require significant changes to how the City has been planning and
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budgeting. A number of initiatives identified in the implementation plan (Exhibit A) will require
additional financial and human resources which means that some planned capital projects will
need to be deferred, as per Exhibit B of this report. Where possible, resources will be
reassigned internally; however, there may still be a requirement for new resources which will put
additional pressure on the operating budget and/or may impact staff’s ability to deliver on the
identified priorities. It is also important to note that some initiatives contained within this priority
area may need additional planning and review over the next couple of years. Due to the staff
capacity and background work required, it is anticipated that the pace of implementation may be
slower.
Short term work will focus on improving local and low volume roads and sidewalk repairs with
additional funding identified by Council. Exhibit C includes a list of roads, sidewalks and active
transportation projects that will be completed in 2019. A pavement evaluation survey will also be
completed in 2019 which assesses the condition of all asphalt roads in the City. Surface treated
roads and sidewalks are evaluated annually as part of staff’s routine work. Results from these
evaluations will inform future work. A list of asphalt road works for 2020-2022 will be developed
and communicated to Council as part of the 2020 budget deliberation process. Sidewalk and
pathway rehabilitation work is determined annually and future projects for active transportation
will be detailed in the Active Transportation Implementation Plan that will be presented to
Council in Q3 2019. An Asset Management Plan for roads, bridges and storm water systems will
be developed by mid-2021. This plan will identify the average age, condition and replacement
costs of the core infrastructure and will inform future funding needs.
A number of active transportation and transit related initiatives will be implemented over the next
few years. These improvements will also contribute to pedestrian safety and reduction of
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by encouraging more residents to use Kingston transit and
active transportation measures. Exhibit A includes more details of these proposed
improvements and their financial and human resources implications.
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3. Demonstrate Leadership on Climate Action
Given the economic, social and environmental threats of greenhouse gas emissions and
Kingston’s 2019 declaration of a climate emergency, the City is committed to stewarding the
environment for future generations. As an internationally connected city, Kingston will address
this global issue as a local climate action leader and inspire Kingston residents to become
part of the solution.
The City will lead by example with measurable, effective emission reductions, building retrofits
and other energy efficiencies, to become carbon neutral as soon as possible and no later than
2040. This will result in a 15% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions across the City’s
operations by 2022.
The City will electrify its vehicle fleet, promote green development/energy and active
transportation, create well-maintained litter free roads, expand green spaces, protect
wetlands, and promote more recycling and reduction: acting on climate change, protecting the
environment and the most vulnerable, and lessening costs of waste, today and in the long
term.
Our priorities include:
1. Reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 15% across the City’s operations by 2022.
2. Enhance and expand green spaces, protect wetlands and increase the tree canopy

through greening initiatives.
3. Incrementally electrify the City’s fleet of vehicles including public transit.
4. Target recycling and waste reduction strategies for businesses, institutions and multi-

residential buildings.
5. Develop and promote incentives for residents to reduce their energy use and become
part of city-wide solutions to meet Kingston’s carbon neutral target.
The City has been focusing on reducing its GHG emissions in the last few years and did achieve
success through various initiatives. City staff recognize that achieving an additional 15% GHG
emissions reduction of City operations over the next three (3) years will be challenging and
require some significant investments as well as re-prioritizing of projects as per the capital
projects deferral included in Exhibit B of this report.
The corporate and community climate action plans will be updated and combined as part of an
overall Climate Change Management Strategy based on a framework of principles and practices
for a sustainable community, such as the Natural Step Strategy, Partners in Climate Protection,
or similar. This work will start in 2019 and will include significant public and stakeholder
engagement and be presented to Council for final approval in 2021.
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Based on 2015 emissions from municipal operations, City staff have estimated a reduction of
3,094 tonnes will be required to achieve the 15% reduction target. Once emissions for 2018
have been calculated (this will be known in 2019) this reduction estimate will be updated. Based
on staff’s initial review and attempt to balance fiscal and human resources capacity for all
Council priorities, staff are proposing initiatives which will include reductions in emissions
achieved through capital investment combined with the annual purchase of “gold standard”
verified carbon offsets to ensure the target is met.
Because most of the corporate GHG emissions are generated by municipal buildings and fleet,
City staff recommends initiatives that focus on a number of building energy retrofit projects and
the incremental replacement of the current light duty and transit fleets with electric vehicles.
Select equipment and heavy duty fleet vehicles may also become candidates for electrification
as the market availability of appropriate vehicles develops. These GHG reduction initiatives will
require an estimated incremental total of $16M in capital funding to implement. In order to
achieve these initiatives, City staff are recommending the deferral of capital projects in Exhibit B
of this report. This will free up the financial and human resources capacity to focus on Council’s
priorities.
Adaptation to climate change and sequestration of community-wide emissions will also be
supported through a variety of “greening” initiatives that will include the promotion of tree
planting and the assessment of feasibility of incenting green roof retrofits within urban areas of
the City. Community-wide emission reductions will also be sought through increased emphasis
on solid waste reduction and diversion from residential and multi-residential buildings and
support for measures that increase diversion from industrial, commercial and institutional
facilities. The City will also assess and develop options for providing incentives for residents and
businesses to reduce their emissions through the implementation of high impact retrofits such
as geothermal and solar thermal equipment which may be incented or financed through
mechanisms such as local improvement charges, on-bill financing or community improvement
project plans (CIPs). Grant funding may be possible through the Low Carbon Economy Fund. It
is important to note that these additional community-focused initiatives will act to reduce
emissions at the community-wide level but will not contribute to emission reductions from
municipal operations.
Staff is recommending initiatives to increase recycling and green bin participation for residential
and multi-residential properties. No specific action is being recommended for the Industrial,
Commercial and Institutional (ICI) sector, beyond continuing to monitor the development of
Provincial policy changes related to recycling and organics. Under existing policies and
regulations, municipalities have no roles/responsibilities to deliver services to this sector. At this
time it is not clear what roles/responsibilities municipalities will have in the future. The primary
intent of the Waste Free Ontario Act is to shift the costs to operate recycling programs from
municipalities to producers and to hold producers responsible for the full costs of recovering
their designated products/packaging. Additional information on the details of the Policy
Statement for Food Waste and Organics will be brought to Council in mid-2019. Staff will
continue to monitor opportunities and new technologies that may enable the City to achieve its
target of a 15% reduction in corporate GHG emissions by 2022. Staff will report back progress
on a yearly basis.
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4. Strengthen Economic Development Opportunities
The City is committed to creating a high quality of life for residents by fostering opportunities
that support social development, create jobs and build prosperity. With a focus on innovation,
Kingston will engage young people, entrepreneurs, innovators, artists and creative citizens in
facilitating economic growth.
The City will attract companies and private sector development in and from emerging markets
and growing economies, to build on our assets and strengths, capitalize on talent and seize
global opportunities. In partnership with others, innovation hubs in healthcare, bio technology,
clean technology, education and the arts will be created while supporting tourism, arts and
culture and rural economic development: accelerating the economy, growing our tax base and
employing Kingstonians, now and in the future.
Our priorities include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Support new and existing businesses.
Foster innovative arts, culture and social enterprises.
Create innovation hubs that build on our local strengths in partnership with others.
Enable the establishment of a St. Lawrence College downtown campus.
Facilitate a deep water dock for cruise ships.
Explore the feasibility of establishing rural business parks and associated services.
Invest in innovative workforce development and in-migration strategies.

City staff recognize the importance of continuing to attract and retain businesses and a talented
Kingston workforce to continue to grow the economic base of the City. As part of this priority, the
City and the Kingston Economic Development Corporation (EcDev) will need to review and
redefine roles and responsibilities as some of the Council priorities have traditionally been
defined as EcDev organizational responsibilities. This review will also include a financial
reallocation review and proposed redistribution to ensure that all functions are resourced and
can be properly supported. This work will also redefine the measurables that should be reported
back for economic development.
Partnerships with key stakeholders and upper levels of government will be critical to achieve a
number of the priorities identified by Council. As per the implementation plan included in Exhibit
A, City staff will try to maximize assets, upper levels of government funding, as well as other
stakeholders contributions to minimize impacts on taxpayers.
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5. Foster Healthy Citizens and Vibrant Spaces
Kingston views all long-term residents and newcomers as citizens of the city, and is
committed to inclusively engaging them in local solutions that enhance health, wellbeing and
experience of the city. Local groups, Indigenous communities, and representatives from the
public, private and non-profit sectors will be invited to develop strategies to promote health
and wellness and to provide beautiful and engaging spaces for citizens and visitors.
The City will seek reconciliation with Indigenous communities, help revitalize contaminated
land, increase waterfront access and public space, focus on food security and examine
fluoridation of the city’s drinking water: improving Kingstonians’ health, wellbeing and
interconnectedness.
Our priorities include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Increase access to and continue to beautify the waterfront.
Examine the feasibility of developing an arts walk.
Promote the redevelopment of Brownfields properties on the Montreal Street Corridor.
Support the potential for Indigenous cultural space.
Examine the feasibility of fluoridating the drinking water.
Leverage and promote food security solutions in partnership with others.

This priority will support a number of initiatives currently underway and staff have recommended
some measurables (outlined in Exhibit A) which will not add significant pressures on both the
operating and capital budgets. The intent is to maximize current initiatives under way that are
supporting the Council priorities. Initiatives will also require significant community engagement
prior to any final recommendations being brought forward to Council.
During its special meeting on March 28th, Council, in Committee of the Whole, also approved the
following guiding principles that are to be integrated into the way that the City conducts its work.
The City of Kingston is committed to applying the following to shape decision making, policy
development and resource allocation:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Environmental sustainability and stewardship to safeguard future generations;
Fiscal responsibility and accountability to create efficiencies and synergies, balance tax
and non-tax revenue, and manage debt effectively;
Promotion of social, economic and health equity;
Urban and rural equity to balance appropriate service delivery across regions;
Public engagement to collect diverse perspectives and to act fairly, sustainably,
responsibly and equitably on behalf of our citizens;
The measurement of service standards to ensure high quality customer service;
Innovative approaches and new smart technologies to support fiscal management; and
Positive and inspiring work environments to attract and retain talent.
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Fiscal Responsibility
Operating Budget Forecasts
Staff presented departmental operating forecasts through to 2022 as part of the 2019 budget
process, incorporating costs of expected operating plans, estimates for inflation and projected
growth pressures as well as placeholders for enhanced services as identified in long-term
business plans and any other Council direction to date. It was acknowledged at the time that
Council priorities, once determined, would influence future operating budgets.
The budget projections for 2020 through 2022 currently project tax increases of 3.5%, 3.4% and
2.9% respectively. Assumptions included in these projections included inflation at 2%, an
incremental capital levy at 1% and growth from new assessment projected at just under 1%
annually. A projected tax rate increase of 2.5% was used for illustration purposes, resulting in a
net expenditure gap as shown in the table below. For each one percent above the 2.5%
projected, approximately $2.3M will be needed to close the gap to achieve a projected tax rate
increase of 2.5%. The financial tables included in this report do not include the estimated
financial gap for 2023 as staff have not yet developed operational budget forecasts for 2023.
2020

2021

2022

Forecast tax rate increase
(Report to Council 19-029)
Council’s direction

3.5%

3.4%

2.9%

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

Percentage gap

1.0%

0.9%

0.4%

$2.3M

$4.4M

$5.4M

Dollar gap
(per year, rounded, cumulative)

Council’s guiding principles include a commitment to fiscal responsibility and the need to
allocate resources to strategic priorities in a manner that will manage tax increases, reserve
fund balances and long-term debt levels. As part of Council’s strategic planning sessions, a
variety of preferred tax rate increases were identified. There was strong support for a tax rate
increase of less than 2.5% over the term of Council.
Staff have reviewed options for a reduction in tax rates over the term while considering other
factors including levels of services, implementation of Council priorities and fiscal responsibility
related to reserve funds and debt levels. With a number of assumptions noted in the Executive
Summary and Recommendation of this report, staff are recommending a gradual decrease in
the tax rate to 2.3% by 2023. Due to the fact the 2020 operational budget will be considered by
Council within the next six (6) months, staff are recommending that the 2020 tax rate increase
remain at 2.5%, which was the rate previously recommended. As per the table below, even a
tax rate of 2.5% will require significant reductions from the current operational projections
($2.3M). In order to achieve this reduction for 2020, it will be necessary to move forward with the
phase-out of the vacancy rebate program, which will be coming back to the Administrative
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Policies Committee in June, as well as other changes to corporate programs and services that
will not have significant impacts on levels of service to residents.

Forecast tax rate increase
(Report to Council 19-029)
Percentage gap to 2.5%
Dollar gap to 2.5%
(per year, cumulative)
Revised tax rate increase target
Revised dollar gap
(per year, cumulative)

2020

2021

2022

3.5%

3.4%

2.9%

1.0%

0.9%

0.4%

$2.3M

$4.4M

$5.4M

2.5%

2.4%

2.4%

$2.3M

$4.6M

$5.9M

As part of the strategic planning session, Council identified a variety of preferred tax rate
increases. A range of three tax rate increases was presented to staff to review and bring back
information on the implications of these tax rate increase targets on current budget gaps for
2.5%, 2.0% and 2.8% tax rate increase.
The table below provides the financial implications and budget gaps related to a tax rate target
over the next four years of both 2.0% and 2.8%. A tax rate target of 2.8% over the next four
years would minimize the amount of administrative changes to be implemented, including the
phasing-out of the vacancy rebate over two (2) years.
A tax rate target of 2.0% over the next four years would require a significant reduction in
services and programs over the short term, starting in 2020. Reductions would be focused on
the non-essential services that have not been specifically identified in the Council priorities. Staff
anticipate that reduction in services would include: closure of the McLachlan Woodworking
Museum, reduction or elimination of neighbourhood park programs, reduction in hours of
operations for the Rideau Heights Community Centre as well as other reduction in services or
fee increases for certain services.

Forecast tax rate increase
(Report to Council 19-029)
Percentage gap to 2.5%
Dollar gap to 2.5%
(per year, cumulative)
Revised tax rate target

2020

2021

2022

3.5%

3.4%

2.9%

1.0%

0.9%

0.4%

$2.3M

$4.4M

$5.4M

2.8%

2.8%

2.8%
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2020

2021

2022

Revised dollar gap
(per year, cumulative)

$1.6M

$3.0M

$3.3M

Revised tax rate target

2.0%

2.0%

2.0%

Revised dollar gap
(per year, cumulative)

$3.5M

$6.7M

$9.0M

Operational Budget Considerations
Staff continue to identify a number of current and proposed strategies to assist in addressing
operational budget gaps and, in some cases, to demonstrate an ongoing corporate philosophy
of continuous improvement. Staff are taking the following into consideration to achieve the
proposed taxation target of 2.3% by 2023:
•

•

•
•
•

Elimination of the vacancy rebate over 2020 and 2021 – Committee Report Number AP18-024 recommended the phase out of the current Vacant Unit Rebate program over a
two year period as well as a continued review by staff of the subclass reductions for
vacant and excess land property tax subclasses. The report was deferred to an upcoming
Administrative Policies Committee. Elimination of the vacancy rebate will provide
additional revenues of approximately $450K per year.
Critical review of municipal services and how can they be delivered differently including
any additional resources currently planned in 2020-2023; delivering services differently
would include the analysis for contracting out certain services (i.e. Confederation Basin
Marina in 2021, agreement with YMCA for delivery of services at Kingston East
Community Centre).
Redistribution of funding to support economic development council strategic priorities of
Council.
Implement non-resident fees for some services (primarily recreation & culture).
Corporate support processes:
- Review non-unionized compensation structure
- Continued review of insurance processes and claims
- Continued review of benefit costs
- Reduce energy consumption through investment in existing facility retrofit
- Cost savings from electrifying the fleet
- Review of asset optimization (facilities, fleet)

Education Tax Rates
The provincial government sets education tax rates for all property classes in Ontario. In the
past few years, provincial education tax rates have decreased to offset assessment increases.
The education decreases have been greater than Kingston’s average assessment increase
resulting in a tax shift away from Kingston to other municipalities. This “property tax room” can
provide Kingston with the ability to reduce the impact of municipal tax increases, noting that, as
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a result of the different reassessment and tax ratio shifts, average tax increases will vary for
each property class.
Provincial strategy for the future of education rates is unknown at this time as the Province
continues to review education property tax frameworks. However, it is anticipated that the
Province will continue to decrease education rates in 2020 to offset the final year of the four
year reassessment phase-in creating a strategy for managing tax rate increases. After 2020,
“property tax room” will be dependent on provincial policy as well as the results of the 2020
property reassessment process.
External Agency Budget Requirements
Approximately 30% of the total operating budget tax requirement is allocated to external
agencies and their commitment to fiscal targets is necessary to achieve the tax rate targets.
Staff continue to engage in discussions with the City’s external partners and to encourage fiscal
strategies that ensure their budgets fall into line with Council’s directives. This could include a
strategy to cap agency budget increases at a Council directed threshold, if feasible, based on
applicable legislations. As representatives on various City funded boards and agencies, Council
members also play an important role in the oversight of external agency operations and fiscal
requirements that will align with Council’s priorities and parameters.
Provincial Budget Implications
City staff have reviewed provincial budget implications based on information released prior to
May. Staff have identified significant implications for funding related to Social Services and the
gas tax program:
1. Anticipated reduction in social services funding in 2020: $300K for Ontario Works; $40K
for Homelessness; and $400K for Child Care/Early Years. The total allocation from the
Province for child care/early years to the City has been reduced by $1.2M; however,
based upon cost share requirements of each individual child care or early years program,
the impact to the municipal budget is expected to be $400K. This means that there is an
expected total financial impact of $740K in 2020 for the Housing & Social Services
Department.
2. Cancellation of former Government’s commitment to increase gas tax funding:
approximately $500K in 2021 and $1.5M in 2022.
City staff are anticipating that there will be additional reductions for the 2021, 2022 and 2023
budgets in other areas such as public health, ambulance, library and conservation authority
services. There may be other areas of financial impacts that could result from other ongoing
changes being announced and implemented by the province. Staff will be reporting back on
provincial changes and implications in either May or June.
City staff have not contemplated the reduction in provincial funding within the recommended tax
rate targets over the next four (4) years. Staff will be proposing options to address provincial
financial pressures for future operational budgets including the need for an additional tax rate
specific to provincial funding reductions.
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Capital Project Priority Review and Deferrals
At the February 19, 2019 Council meeting, Council passed a motion requesting that staff identify
capital projects currently in the 15-year capital plans that could be deferred in order to reallocate
financial resources to roads and sidewalks as well as affordable housing priorities. In addition to
the annual $3.1M investment in roads rehabilitation in the 15-year capital forecast, City staff are
recommending an additional $3.1M from the one-time federal gas tax to fund the investment in
road and sidewalk repairs. The remainder of the one-time federal gas tax will be reallocated to
other active transportation initiatives. Furthermore, staff have identified $4M already included in
the 15-year capital forecast for Affordable Housing from 2019-2022 and another $3.2M from the
province to finance the investment in affordable housing. Staff are working on identifying other
grant opportunities for affordable housing. At this point it still leaves $10.8M to be financed
through the deferral of other capital projects. Without additional grant funding, there will be
limited available budget, if any, to fund new and additional affordable housing opportunities over
2019 to 2022.
It is estimated that the additional Council priorities will require a minimum capital investment of
approximately $26M (primarily for electrifying the fleet, pedestrian safety measures, energy
retrofit to buildings and other community initiatives) over the next four (4) years. Staff recognize
that there are still some unknown financial implications related to Council priorities and therefore
it is important to keep some flexibility in future capital budgets. In order to support this work, staff
are recommending the deferral and/or cancellation of a number of capital projects already
approved in the capital WIPs or included in the 15-year capital forecast, as outlined in Exhibit B
to this report.
Based on this information, there is a requirement to defer and/or cancel a total of approximately
$36.8M of capital projects in order to reallocate funds to Council priorities while maintaining
fiscally responsible capital reserve fund and long-term debt levels. To date, staff have identified
the deferral or cancellation of projects totaling approximately $57.1M without significantly
impacting asset management planning and investment initiatives. The deferral of these projects
is recommended to create financial and staff capacity to implement Council priorities over the
next four (4) years. It is important to note that most of these projects will need to be financed at
a later time and therefore they will impact future debt levels without exceeding the self-imposed
debt limit.
Staff will continue to identify grant opportunities and partnerships where possible to reduce the
pressure on the City’s capital budget.
Guiding Principles
The City of Kingston is committed to applying the following to shape decision making, policy
development and resource allocation:
•
•
•

Environmental sustainability and stewardship to safeguard future generations;
Fiscal responsibility and accountability to create efficiencies and synergies, balance tax
and non-tax revenue, and manage debt effectively;
Promotion of social, economic and health equity;
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•
•
•
•
•

Urban and rural equity to balance appropriate service delivery across regions;
Public engagement to collect diverse perspectives and to act fairly, sustainably,
responsibly and equitably on behalf of our citizens;
The measurement of service standards to ensure high quality customer service;
Innovative approaches and new smart technologies to support fiscal management; and
Positive and inspiring work environments to attract and retain talent.

Existing Policy/By-Law:
Not applicable
Notice Provisions:
Not applicable
Accessibility Considerations:
Not applicable
Financial Considerations:
Financial considerations are included in the fiscal responsibility section of this report.
Contacts:
Lanie Hurdle, Acting Chief Administrative Officer 613-546-4291 extension 1231
Other City of Kingston Staff Consulted:
City of Kingston Directors
Exhibits Attached:
Exhibit A

Council Priorities Implementation Plan

Exhibit B

List of Capital Project Deferrals/Reduction/Cancellation

Exhibit C

List of Road Projects for 2019
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Exhibit A to Report 19-133

Council Strategic Priorities Implementation Plan
Priorities

Initiatives

1. Increase housing affordability
1. Pursue development of all Complete the following
types of housing city-wide studies that will enable more
through intensification
housing development:
and land use policies.
 North Kings Town
Secondary Plan (2019)
 Central Growth Strategy
(2019/2020)
 Zoning By-Law
Consolidation (2021 including parking
reduction for projects
supporting intensification
and co-sharing of space)
 Nodes & Corridors
scoping and terms of
reference in (2022), policy
project to determine clear
locations related to
densification along key
corridors to start in 2023
 Tall Building Policies
(2019-2020)
 Life Cycle Analysis (2019)
 Williamsville Corridor
Update (2019/2020)

Measurables

Financial/Resource
Implications

 A number of studies and

 Most studies are

by-law changes will provide
a zoning framework that will
support the development of
a minimum of 12,000
residential units within
different areas of the City
over the next 30 years.
Studies will provide a
combination of as-of-right
zoning and other types of
relief, such as parking ratio
reduction, in order to
support intensification.

Committee of the Whole March 26 to 28 and May 7, 2019

already included in the
capital works in
progress budget.
Additional funds will be
included in the 15-year
capital forecast to
ensure that all studies
can be completed
within the estimated
time frame.
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Exhibit A to Report 19-133
Priorities

Initiatives

Measurables

2. Build a significant number
of new residential units
with a range of
affordability.

A) Enable the development
 Minimum of 90 affordable
of affordable housing units
units ranging from RGI to
(ranging from rent-geared80% CMHC market rent
to-income (RGI) to 80%
within a 160 (approx.)
market rent) on Cityhousing unit development
owned property at 1316
at 1316 Princess Street.
Princess Street through a
Land use planning and
potential partnership with
development approvals and
Kingston Frontenac
agreement in 2019/2020
Housing Corporation and
and construction in 2020Kingston Co-Operative
2022.
Homes.

Financial/Resource
Implications
 Estimated cost of $18M
to be funded through
provincial and federal
grants (minimum of
$3.2M). Outstanding
amount to be funded
from affordable housing
funds in the 15-year
capital forecast and
deferral of capital
projects as outlined in
Exhibit B of Report 19133.

B) Prioritize affordable
housing through
community benefits.

 No direct City financial
implication.

 Finalize and implement
guidelines for Community
Benefits in 2020.

C) Establish an affordable
 Affordable housing target to
housing target through the
be established in 2019 as
10 year Housing &
part of the Plan update.
Homelessness Plan
update.
 Implement planning fee
D) Development related fee
exemptions for affordable
exemptions or reduction
housing in 2020. Consider
for affordable housing
reduction for development
units.
charges for affordable
housing in 2019/2020.

Committee of the Whole March 26 to 28 and May 7, 2019

 No immediate city
financial implication.
Update to the plan is
currently underway.
 Exemptions of planning

fees will not have a
significant financial
impact. Financial
implications for DC
reduction will be
reviewed and reported
back.
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Priorities

Initiatives

3. Implement tools and
incentives to accelerate
construction following
planning approvals.

A) Tools
 Investigate options for
planning tools that
would impose
penalties if projects fail
to proceed to
construction within a
certain time frame
following zoning
approvals.

Measurables

Financial/Resource
Implications

 Staff to report back to
Council with potential
options by 2020.

 No direct City financial
implications.



Review options to
 Review site plan
implement a sunset
agreements and City
clause for site plan
policies and by-laws and
approvals and dormant
report back with options to
applications.
include a sunset clause for
site plan and dormant
applications. Report back
by 2020.

 No direct City financial
implications.



Investigate removing
reductions for vacant
and excess land
property tax
subclasses.

 No direct City financial
implications.

 Staff to report back to
council in 2020 with
options.
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Exhibit A to Report 19-133
Priorities

Initiatives

Measurables

B) Incentives
 Payment of
development charges
over the construction
period and prior to
occupancy, instead of
full payment required
at time of building
permit issuance.

 Staff to report back to
Council with proposed
program for approval.

Financial/Resource
Implications
 This will not have an
overall financial impact
to the City as all
required funds will be
collected, however cash
flow implications will
need to be considered
as payments will be
received over a longer
period of time.



City land acquisition
and inventory program
for residential
development.

 Staff to report back with a
proposed policy by the end
of 2019.

 This program would
have a break even
model and details of the
financial structure will
be included in the staff
report.



Review the need for
planning related
studies and peer
reviews that are
required at the time of
applications.

 Review to take place in
2019/2020 and staff to
report back to Council.

 No direct City financial
implications.



 Staff to outline potential
Work with Brent
initiatives in 2019/2020 and
Toderian to promote
implement starting in 2020.
Kingston as a place to
grow and build to
attract external market.

Committee of the Whole March 26 to 28 and May 7, 2019

 This initiative would

have minimal impacts
on operational budget.
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Exhibit A to Report 19-133
Priorities

Initiatives

4. Promote secondary suites A) Implementation of zoning
and tiny homes.
framework to facilitate the
development of second
suites as of right in 2019.

5. Advocate for funding and
increased investments.

Measurables
 Target the development of
a minimum of 120
secondary units over the
next 4 years to be tracked
through building permits.

Financial/Resource
Implications
 No direct City financial
implications.

B) Develop a tiny home pilot
project with City as a
partner.

 City staff will report back to

 Financial implications

Provide information and
prepare grant applications for
provincial and federal grant
programs.

 Target about $9M total in

 $3.2M from the

Council in 2020 with a
proposed tiny homes pilot
project which could include
land contribution.

upper level of government
funding to be applied to
1316 Princess Street.

Committee of the Whole March 26 to 28 and May 7, 2019

will be reported to
Council.

provincial program
Ontario Priorities
Housing Initiative has
been confirmed.
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Priorities

Initiatives

2. Improve walkability, roads and transportation
1. Repair roads and
A) Rehabilitation of Local
enhance the usability of
Roads in both urban and
sidewalks, walkways and
rural areas.
paths to increase
connections across the
B) Low Volume Roads (LVR)
city through supporting
to maximize distance
our active transportation
rehabilitated and to
master plan.
complement AT and
Transit priorities in
neighbourhoods.

C) Pothole Maintenance
program. Includes
roadway and on-road
cycling lanes.

Measurables

Financial/Resource
Implications

 List of planned 2019 works
for Roads, Sidewalks and
Active Transportation
identified in Exhibit C of
Report 19-133.
Details of planned road
work for 2020-2022
presented to council as part
of 2020 budget process.
 Details of planned AT work
included in AT
Implementation Plan to be
presented to Council Q3
2019.

 Existing funds are
included in the 15-year
capital forecast.
 Additional funds from
the deferral of capital
projects and additional
Federal gas tax as
outlined in Exhibit B of
Report 19-133.
 2019 capital budget
contains $500k for LVR
program.

 Reduce potholes by
increasing reconstruction
and resurfacing roads.

 Included in operating
budget.

 Track pothole repair
requests submitted through
“contact us” and related
maintenance activity.
Report to Council annually.
D) Rehabilitation of Arterial
and Collectors.

 Continue existing road
repair program for Arterial
and Collectors to manage

Committee of the Whole March 26 to 28 and May 7, 2019

 Funding allocated
within the 15-year
capital forecast
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Exhibit A to Report 19-133
Priorities

Initiatives

2. Enhance public safety
A) Incorporate automated
through active
enforcement opportunities
transportation and a focus
at certain intersections
on pedestrian access and
including red-light
enforcement.
cameras and automated
speed enforcement.

B) Upgrade traffic signal
system to allow for
centralized, connected
system that allows for
transportation systems
management (TSM) and
transit priority.

Measurables

Financial/Resource
Implications
risk level.
however this needs to
be reviewed as part of
 Coordinate road
the AM plan.
rehabilitation with AT and
Transit strategy related to
 By coordinating with AT
Transit Priority Corridors
and Transit,
(transit-ways) and
rehabilitation costs may
Intersections for Transit and
qualify for ICIP funding.
AT Priority.
 Red-light cameras approval  Financial implications
would be required in Q4
for red light cameras
2019 with implementation in
will be incorporated in a
2022.
Q4 2019 report from
Transportation
 Automated speed
Services.
enforcement
implementation to be
determined pending
Provincial timelines.
 Centralized signal system
feasibility, design and
decision beginning in
2020/2021.
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 Project is dependent on
funding through ICIP
and related municipal
portion will require
deferral of projects as
identified in Exhibit B of
Report 19-133.
 Requires additional
Transportation Project
resource (1 FTE) for
feasibility.
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Priorities

Initiatives
C) Reconstruct existing
intersections to support
AT, transit, and enhance
overall road safety.

3. Create network
connections and
north/south and east/west
corridors by maximizing
existing infrastructure and
explore creating a transit
way for both transit and
active modes of
transportation, together.

A) Design and implement
Transit Priority Corridors
(transit-ways) along
existing Kingston Transit
express routes.

Measurables
 Design and reconstruct the
King and Portsmouth
intersection as part of Front
Road in-boulevard trail
(2020).
 Additional candidate
intersections for 2021-2022
to be identified as part of
the AT Implementation
Plan.

Financial/Resource
Implications
 Funding contained
within 2019 and 2020
capital budgets for King
and Portsmouth.
 Additional intersections
dependent on ICIP
funding and the deferral
of capital projects as
identified in Exhibit B of
Report 19-133.

 Examine feasibility of transit  Full scope of projects
and AT corridors including
identified are
the following candidates
dependent on ICIP
(2020):
funding.
 Queen Street and Ontario
 Bayridge project
Street corridor
rescoped to include
improvements
resurfacing in 2019.
 Bayridge Drive from
 Reallocation of
Princess Street to TaylorBayridge Drive
Kidd Boulevard
reconstruction and
Municipal Capital Fund
 If feasible then design of
through deferral of
transit and AT corridors:
projects identified in
o Initiate EA for Bayridge
Exhibit B of Report 19Drive corridor work
133.
(2021-2022)
o Queen/Ontario Streets
transit priority study
completed and initiate
design and stormwater
review (2022).
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Exhibit A to Report 19-133
Priorities

4. Install crosswalks around
schools, sidewalks and
heavy pedestrian traffic
areas.

Initiatives

Measurables

Financial/Resource
Implications

B) Design and construct AT
routes that provide eastwest and north-south
connections based on
ATMP recommendations.

 Planned segments, as
outlined in the ATMP
implementation plan.

 Capital funds to
construct the AT
facilities along these
segments are currently
identified in 15-year
capital forecast.

A) Develop active route to
school program for City
neighbourhoods that
integrates transportation,
parking, design, and
enforcement programs.

 Adopt AT implementation
 Requires deferral of
plan with details of Active
capital projects as
Route to School program
identified in Exhibit B of
(2019).
Report 19-133.
 Review all existing school
crossing guard locations for
pedestrian crossing
upgrades (2019-2020).
 Upgrade 4 pedestrian
school crossing locations
with recommended
infrastructure (2020-2022).
 Consultation with
neighbourhood
stakeholders and schools to
develop a preferred route to
school for 3 schools starting
in 2020.
 Develop plan to maintain
the preferred routes along
pathways, sidewalks, and
roadway sections.
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Exhibit A to Report 19-133
Priorities

Initiatives

Measurables

Financial/Resource
Implications

 Report back to Council on
Active Route to School
implementation in 2021 and
annually thereafter.
5. Explore a pilot model for
providing transportation
connections in rural
Kingston

A) Complete a needs
assessment of the rural
area, including public
engagement, to identify
most appropriate
transportation
connections.

 Assessment will be
undertaken prior to 2021
and reported back to
Council with
recommendations in 2021.

 Costs related to the

Priorities

Initiatives

Measurables

Financial/Resource
Implications

 Significant public and

 The associated cost to
complete the plan
updates and a
management plan is
estimated at $200,000
and will be incorporated
into future capital
budgets. Up to 50%
grant funding
opportunities are
possible from FCM or
others.

3. Demonstrate leadership on climate action
A) Staff will update and
1. Reduce greenhouse gas
combine the corporate
emissions by 15% across
climate action plan and
the City’s operations by
the community climate
2022.
action plan into a Climate
Change Management
Strategy, including the
addition of climate
adaptation planning. The
new management plan
will be based on a
framework of principles
and practices for a
sustainable community

stakeholder engagement
will be undertaken prior to
2021 and an updated
Climate Change
Management Strategy
(corporate and community)
will be presented to Council
in 2021.
 Staff will report annually to
Council to track the
progress of the 15% GHG
reduction target.
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needs assessment will
be covered in the
existing operational
budget.
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Exhibit A to Report 19-133
Priorities

Initiatives

Measurables

(the Natural Step strategy,
Partners in Climate
Protection, or similar).

Financial/Resource
Implications

B) Develop a plan to target
corporate building and
fleet emissions to reduce
GHG emissions.

 Complete energy retrofit of
 The cost of building
City buildings (includes
retrofits is estimated at
retro-commissioning,
up to $8M. The
building automation system
replacement of buses
enhancements, energy
and vehicles and
models, and building
charging infrastructure
condition assessments) that
will be $8M in
will achieve an estimated 2incremental costs. This
3%* corporate GHG
initiative will require the
reduction by 2022.
deferral of a number of
Purchase electric transit
projects included in
and light duty fleet vehicles
Exhibit B of Report 19to achieve approximately
133 in order to create
7%* corporate GHG
financial and human
reduction by 2022.
resource capacity to
*based on estimated 2018
implement.
baseline levels to be
calculated in 2019.

C) Purchase verified “gold
standard” carbon offsets
to achieve the GHG
reduction target by 2022.

 Purchase verified “gold

standard” carbon offsets
annually to close the gap in
reductions to achieve the
full 15% GHG reduction
target by 2022.
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verified carbon offsets
will be funded through
reducing the current
level of annual
expenditure on
Biodiesel for the transit
fleet.
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Priorities
2. Enhance and expand

green spaces, protect
wetlands, and increase
the tree canopy through
greening initiatives.

3. Incrementally electrify the

City’s fleet of vehicles
including public transit.

Initiatives

Measurables

A) Increase the tree canopy
including a program for
adding trees to private
property.

 4,250 plantings for existing
EAB and Double the Tree
Canopy program + 3,600
additional plantings for a
total of 7,850 plantings
between 2019-2022.

B) Develop a plan for
wetlands.

 Staff will report back with a

A) Purchase two electric
buses and charging
equipment as per Report
19-140.
B) Conduct electric capacity
feasibility study to support
additional electric bus
purchases.
C) If feasible, order an
additional ten electric
transit buses by 2022.
D) Replace up to 8 light duty
vehicles and if feasible, 3
zambonis to electric
versions.
E) Continue to monitor
market availability of
heavy duty fleet and
equipment options on a
case by case basis.

 Acquire 12 electric buses

proposed plan by 2022.

and replace up to 11 light
duty vehicles and arena
equipment to EV by 2022.

Committee of the Whole March 26 to 28 and May 7, 2019

Financial/Resource
Implications
 This initiative will
require deferral of other
capital projects as per
Exhibit B of Report 19133.
 Funds for this plan will

be included in the
capital budget.
 Incremental capital cost
for the replacement of
buses to electric and
charging infrastructure
is about $8M and other
fleet conversions will
require $100,000 which
will require the deferral
of a number of capital
projects as outlined in
Exhibit B of Report 19133.
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Priorities

Initiatives

A) Support attraction of
Renewable Energy from
waste reduction strategies
Waste investment with
for businesses,
municipal study of local
institutions and multiand regional organics
residential buildings.
production within IC&I
Sector.

4. Target recycling and

Measurables
 Report estimating available
quantities of organic waste
available locally and
regionally from IC&I sector.

Financial/Resource
Implications
 Any financial
implications will be
reported back to
Council.

B) Explore opportunity to
implement dual stream
recycling to increase
tonnes of recyclables
collected.

 Recommendation to
Council Q4 2019 for
implementation in July
2021.
 If implemented, capture
additional 500 tonnes of
recyclables per year; postimplementation.

 Funds for retrofit
approved in 2018
budget.

C) Expand recyclable and
green bin collection at
multi-residential
properties.

 600 additional units from
the multi-res sector added
to the City’s recycling cart
program by 2022.
 200 additional units from
the multi-res sector added
to the City’s green bin
program by 2022.

 Requires additional
staff resource to
promote program and
operating funds to
implement.

Committee of the Whole March 26 to 28 and May 7, 2019
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Exhibit A to Report 19-133
Priorities

5. Develop and promote

incentives for residents to
reduce their energy use
and become part of citywide solutions to meet
Kingston’s carbon neutral
target.

Initiatives

Measurables

D) Eliminate fees for
elementary schools to
participate in green bin
program at school.

 Recommend report to EITP

in 2019. Implement 20
schools by 2022.

Financial/Resource
Implications
 Can be absorbed in the
existing budget.

E) Update Integrated Waste
 Divert 65% of waste from
Management Plan (Report
landfill by 2025. Policy and
EITP 19-003) to develop
program recommendations
and implement new
to Council in 2020.
strategies to reduce waste
to landfill and GHG
emissions from waste.
A) Develop an energy retrofit  Report to Council in 2020
program that targets
with recommendations for
specific appliances with
implementation of a retrofit
high capital cost and high
program.
carbon reduction impact
(e.g. geothermal systems,
solar hot water, etc.) for
property owners.

 Financial implications
will be outlined in the
staff report.

B) Develop new build netzero policy and incentive
program through a CIP
model.

 Grant funding may be
possible through the
Low Carbon Economy
Fund and FCM.

 Report to Council in 2020
with recommendations for
a net-zero new build policy
and incentive program.
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 Staff will seek grant
funding and consider
alternative financing
options like on-bill
financing, local
improvement charge
(LIC), and financial
incentives through a
Community
Improvement Plan
(CIP) model.
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Priorities

Priorities

Initiatives

Measurables

C) Review development
policy to identify barriers
to, and opportunities for,
energy and carbon
reduction.

 Review site plan control
and subdivision and
design guidelines and
report back with options to
remove barriers and
embed opportunities in
2021.

Initiatives

4. Strengthen economic development opportunities
1. Support new and
Redefine roles and
existing businesses
responsibilities between the
City and KEDCO for aftercare
and existing business support.

2. Foster Innovative arts,
culture and social
enterprises

A) Staff will inventory the
existing creative industries
in Kingston and how they
can be better supported
and expanded to develop

Financial/Resource
Implications
 Financial implications
would be identified in
the staff report.

Measurables

Financial/Resource
Implications

 Execute a new Service
Level Agreement with
KEDCO by 2020 with clear
roles and responsibilities
which will include a
dedicated city staff
resource to support the
implementation of the
City’s role, including
support of existing
businesses, site selection,
aftercare, and workforce
development.

 Report to Council will
recommend a
reallocation of existing
economic
development funds to
ensure both
organizations have
resources to support
this priority as the City
is currently not
structured to deliver
this service in full.

 This work will be reported to  This work can be

Council and will look to
identify the most strategic
use of the art gallery space
on the north block property

Committee of the Whole March 26 to 28 and May 7, 2019

funded through existing
operating budgets as
well as capital budgets
related to the
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Priorities

Initiatives
the sector and enhance
economic development
opportunities.

3. Create and Facilitate
Innovation Hubs

Measurables
or City Hall on an interim
basis to support emerging
artists and the creative
industry.

B) Staff will review the
availability of City space
and how to address
existing roadblocks in order
to better foster social
enterprises.

 Staff will report back in

A) Clean (Green) Technology,
Bio Technology Sector
Innovation

 Present a business plan
that facilitates an
innovation hub with private
and public partnership by
2020.

B) Healthcare Innovation Hub
in partnership with Queen’s
University.

 Facilitate bringing together
public and private sector
healthcare enterprises to
invest in Kingston. In
partnership with Queen’s,
submit a plan of
subdivision application for
Innovation Park in 2019.

2020 with options to
address these issues.

Committee of the Whole March 26 to 28 and May 7, 2019

Financial/Resource
Implications
implementation of the
Kingston Culture Plan.

 Staff will review options

to make available
underutilized City
space. This initiative
would likely have
minimal impacts on
operational budget.
 Seek funding from
senior levels of
government and
private sector
investment. City
financial implications
will be included in the
staff report.

 City’s contribution to
this project has been
included in the 15-year
capital forecast. Seek
senior levels of
government funding to
support this project.
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Priorities

Initiatives

Measurables

4. Enable the
establishment of a St.
Lawrence College
downtown campus

Build a model focused on
hospitality, culinary, tourism
programming with SLC
in collaboration with Tourism
Kingston, KAP and other
stakeholders.

 Staff will report back with a
proposed model and
partnership contribution in
2019/2020.

5. Facilitate a deep water
dock for cruise ships

Work in partnership with
private property owner and
Tourism Kingston to develop
an operational and marketing
plan for a deep water dock for
cruise ships.

 Target the opening of a
deep water dock for the
2022 cruise ship season.
This will depend on
availability of the property
and funding. Staff will
report back with a plan by
2020.

 Council approved
$500K in 2018 to
support investigation
and dredging work.
Additional funds
required are not yet
known.

6. Explore the feasibility of
establishing rural
business parks and
associated services

Rural economic development
program will be integrated into
the City’s overall economic
strategy, including a feasibility
assessment of rural business
parks.

 City staff will report back to
Council by 2021.

 The funds for this plan
are included in the
2019 capital budget.

7. Invest in innovative
workforce development
and in-migration
strategies.

A) Implementing the current
Workforce Development
and In-Migration Strategy
throughout this term of
Council.

 Key outcome: attract
necessary skilled
workforce.
 Workforce retention key
outcome: retaining
students and mid-career
talent in Kingston.

 Applications submitted
for program grants of
$2M. Existing budget
for current
administrative needs.
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Financial/Resource
Implications
 Staff will review
options that could
include utilizing a city
owned property to
facility this initiative in
order to minimize any
financial implications.
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Priorities

Initiatives

Measurables

Financial/Resource
Implications

B) Review options to attract
physicians.

 Report back to Council by
2020.

 Financial implications
would be reported
back to Council.

Committee of the Whole March 26 to 28 and May 7, 2019
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Priorities

Initiatives

Measurables

5. Foster healthy citizens and vibrant spaces
1. Beautify the Waterfront
Continue the implementation of 2019 - 2022
the waterfront master plan and
 Richardson Beach &
implement a number of
Bathhouse Building
waterfront park rejuvenation
 Grass Creek Park
projects.
building
 Providence Care
Pathway
 Belle Park, Phase I*
 Arthur Lower Park
 Confederation Basin
Breakwater
 MacLean Trails Park
 Village Drive pathway
2. Developing an Arts Walk The City can leverage existing
public art installations along
Kingston’s waterfront as
anchors to create an arts walk
from Douglas Fluhrer Park to
Lake Ontario Park.

 Staff will report back with a
proposed initiative in 2020.

Committee of the Whole March 26 to 28 and May 7, 2019

Financial/Resource
Implications

 Funds are included in
the 15-year capital
forecast.
*some funds are
included in the 15-year
capital budget for Belle
Park, but this initiative
could require
additional funds which
will be identified in a
report to Council in Q4
2019.
 Some funds are
included in the 15-year
capital budget but this
initiative could require
additional funds which
will be identified in the
Council report.
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Priorities

Initiatives

Measurables

3. Promote the
redevelopment of
Brownfields properties
on the Montreal Street
Corridor

A) Continue the City’s
remediation and
redevelopment commitment
at 1100 Montreal Street.

 Complete the remediation
of city-owned site 1100
Montreal Street and issue
an RFP for redevelopment
by end of 2020 in
alignment with the Rideau
Heights Neighbourhood
Regeneration Strategy.

B) Support adaptive reuse of
private properties in
corridor, particularly near
Montreal and Rideau
Streets.

 The City has remediation
and redevelopment
agreements in place with
two privately-owned
properties on Montreal
Street (the former Cohen
property and the former
Burton Sanitation
property). Staff will
continue to work with the
property owners to see
these properties
redeveloped from 20192022.
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Financial/Resource
Implications
 Funds for the
remediation of 1100
are included in the
capital budget.
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Priorities

Initiatives

Measurables

Financial/Resource
Implications
 Staff will review
options to make
available underutilized
recreation properties
or other City-owned
properties in both the
short and long term
and identify additional
funding that may be
required.

4. Support the potential for
Indigenous cultural
space

The local Indigenous
community in Kingston has
already identified a desire to
develop an Indigenous cultural
space through conversations
that have taken place in the
context of Engage for Change.

 Staff will report back in
2020 with short and long
term options to implement
an indigenous cultural
space.

5. Examine the feasibility
of fluoridating the
drinking water

Utilities Kingston will complete
a feasibility study.

 Utilities Kingston will report
back in 2020.

 Related costs will be
identified in the
Utilities Kingston
report.

6. Leverage and promote
food security solutions
in partnership with
others

Provide better support to
community led initiatives that
support local food production.
Support and expand on farm to
table programs. Some of these
initiatives can be connected to
social enterprises as well.

 Develop guidelines to
streamline
processes/licenses and
infrastructure for farmers
markets, community
gardens and edible forests
in 2021.

 Financial implications
are not yet known.

 Work with Tourism
Kingston to help support
the farm to table initiatives
included in the Culinary
Strategy.

Committee of the Whole March 26 to 28 and May 7, 2019
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Deferral/Reduction/Cancellation of Capital Projects

Project
Kingston East Library
Construction
Frontenac County
Court House Fountain
Portsmouth Olympic
Building
Rideaucrest washroom
upgrades
Frontenac County
Court House
Grand Theatre –
Interior improvements
Cook Brothers
maintenance
Fire headquarters and
stations capital
Fire – new fire station
at Elliot & Division
Regional Fire Training
Centre
Airport – Runway
rehabilitation
Police fleet and IT
projects
City Hall Market Wing
renovations for cultural
space
Brock Street
Reconstruction (King &
Clergy)

Byron Parking Lot

Status

Recommended Projects to
Defer/Cancel

Amount
Defer/Reduce/
Cancel

Included in WIP Defer past 2022
Defer beyond 2022.
Fountain will be dismantled
Included in WIP in 2019.

$4,035,000

15-year capital

$3,000,000

15-year capital

Defer beyond 2022
Defer $2M to 2023 and
$800K to 2025

15-year capital

Defer beyond 2022

$1,475,000

15-year capital

Defer to 2023
Cancel some work and
consider other options for
storage
Reduce budget from
$450,000 to $250,000

15-year capital
15-year capital
15-year capital

$466,000

$2,800,000

$250,000
$289,000
$200,000
$6,500,000

15-year capital

Defer to be determined
Reduce budget amount
from $7.5M to $4M to build
a maintenance facility only
Defer work from 2022 to
2023
Defer a total of $1M from
2022 to later years

15-year capital

Defer beyond 2022

$1,600,000

15-year capital

Defer to 2023
Defer beyond 2022. Staff
will review options for
parking downtown.
Funded from the Parking
Fund Reserve

$7,040,000

15-year capital
15-year capital

15-year capital

Total funding capacity by cancelling or deferring capital projects
Committee of the Whole March 26 to 28 and May 7, 2019

$3,500,000
$2,500,000
$1,000,000

$22,500,000
$57,155,000
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2019 Transportation & Public Works - Sidewalks, Active Transportation, and Roads Project List
Road
York Street
Front Road
Lochinvar Road
Stephen Street
Scott Street
King Street
Albert Street
Brock Street
Brock Street
Johnson Street
Leroy Grant Road / Pathway
Johnson Street
Sir John A. MacDonald Boulevard
Front Road
Concession Street
Taylor-Kidd Boulevard
Montreal Street
Division Street
Birchwood Drive
Taylor-Kidd Boulevard
Bath Road
Highway 38
K&P Trail
K&P Trail
Cataraqui Woods Drive
Westbrook Road

Location (from / to)
Sidewalk Reconstruction
Albert Street / Nelson Street
Montgomery Blvd. Southbound / Bishop Street
Inverness Cres. East / Inverness Cres. West
Cowdy Street / Patrick Street
Carruthers Street / Napier Street
Barrie Street / George Street
Queen's Crescent / Union Street
Montreal Street / Sydenham Street

Work Description
Replacement
Replacement
Replacement
Replacement
Replacement
Replacement North Side
Replacement East Side
Replace North Side

Active Transportation and Traffic Projects
Sir John A. MacDonald Boulevard to Division Street
Buffered Cycling Lanes
Sir John A. MacDonald Boulevard to Division Street
Buffered Cycling Lanes
John Counter Boulevard to Third Avenue
In-Boulevard Trail and Multi-use Path
Macdonnell Street
Intersection Pedestrian Signal
Norman Rogers Drive
Intersection Pedestrian Signal
Lakeview Avenue
Intersection Pedestrian Signal
Leroy Grant Drive
Curb Extention for Traffic Calming
Cycling Lane Segment
Princess Street to east side of Gardiners Road
Buffered Cycling Lanes
Ordnance Street to Rideau Street
On-Road Cycling Lanes
Queen Street to Brock Street
Bike Boxes
On-Road Cycling Lanes
Cataraqui Woods Drive to Peachwood Street
New Sidewalk
Waterloo Drive to Princess Street
New Sidewalk
Coverdale Avenue
New Sidewalk
Unity Road
New Traffic Signal
Hickson Avenue
Pedestrian Crossover
St. Remy Place
Pedestrian Crossover
Local Roads
Juniper Dr. / Bittersweet Place
Local Repair and Crack Sealing
Ottawa Street / Princess Street
Local Repair and Crack Sealing

Committee of the Whole March 26 to 28 and May 7, 2019
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2019 Transportation & Public Works - Sidewalks, Active Transportation, and Roads Project List
Lancaster Drive
Fleet Street
Lakeview Avenue
Francis Street
Old Oak Road
Seventh Avenue
Inverness Crescent
Westdale Avenue
Collingwood Street
Court Street
Stephen Street
Greenless Drive
Princess Street
Countryside Crescent

Newhall Dr. / Chancery Street
Sussex Blvd. / Wembly Place
Meadowcrest Road / Lennox Street
Mowat Avenue / Easterly 80m
Newcourt Pl. / Country Club Drive
Camerson Street / Alfred Street
203 Inverness Cr. / 152 Inverness Crescent
Bath Road / Park Street
Earl Street / Couper Street
Barrie Street / West Street
Division Street / Montreal Street
McCallum W. Ent. / McCallum E. Ent.
Ambassador Bridge / Gardiners Road
Entire length

Carnaby Street
Sunnyside Road
Meadowcrest Road
Casterton Avenue
Francis Street
Mayfair Crescent
Braeside Crescent
McMahon Avenue
Stanley Street
Gilmour Avenue
Van Order Road
Abbey Dawn Road
Jackson Mills Road

Frost Drive / Sussex Blvd.
Sydenham Road / Easterly 600m
Lakeview Avenue / Henderson Bv.
Mulcaster Street / Northerly 400m
Mowat Avenue / Churchill Street
Entire length
Applewood Drive / Northerly 350m
McMichael Street / Seaforth Road
Alfred Street / Lansdown Street
Phillips Street / Elmwood Street
Hwy 38 / East Limit
Middle Road / Hwy 2
Mcivor Road / Southern limits
Arterial & Collector Roads
Sir John A. MacDonald / Place d'Armes
Fortune Crescent / Bath Road
Collins Bay Road / Princess Street
Old Quarry Road / King Street W.

King Street West
Gardeners Road
Bath Road
Portsmouth Avenue

Fiber Reinforce and Overlay
Fiber Reinforce and Overlay
Mill and Pave
Mill and Pave
Local Repair and Crack Sealing
Mill and Pave
Mill and Pave
Mill and Pave
Mill and Pave
Mill and Pave (80m Total)
Local Repair and Crack Sealing
Local Repair and Crack Sealing
Crack Sealing
Pulverize and Pave 60mm (PW completing culvert
replacement & drainage improvements in advance of
road work)
Mill and Pave + Curb Replacement
Fibre reinforce / Overlay
Mill and Pave
Mill and Pave + Curb Instillation
Mill and Pave 100m S. of Seniors Ent.
Mill and Pave
Mill and Pave
Mill and Pave
Mill and Pave
Mill and Pave
Pulverize and Double Treatment
Single Surface Treatment
Pulverize and Double Surface Treatment
Localized Repair and Crack Sealing
Localized Repair and Crack Sealing
Localized Repair and Crack Sealing
Localized Repair and Crack Sealing
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2019 Transportation & Public Works - Sidewalks, Active Transportation, and Roads Project List

Hughes Road (Turnaround)
Gore Road

Low Volume Roads
From previous City property line to new deadend
From 30 m west of Donald Street to Rose Abbey Drive

Marclen Drive

Butternut Creek Road to Deerview

Leo Lake Road

Hwy 15 to Hwy 15

Parkland Drive
Countryside Crescent

Entire road segment
Entire road segment

Aley Street
Sunnyside Road
Mowatt Avenue
McDonald Street
Newhall Drive

Entire road segment
From McIvor to deadend
Dead end
From Churchill Street to Mary Street
Entire road segment

Build turnaround - drainage, brushing & pave
Excavate settlement areas, geotextile, drainage
improvements and pave. Does not include a full rebuild
of this segment of Gore Road.
Pave inside radius at two locations to repair damaged
pavement edge
Brushing; drainage; digouts; new granular and rock
blasting
Culvert replacement and drainage improvements
Culvert replacement & drainage improvements.
Preparation work in 2019 prior to (local road) resurfacing
in 2019.
Pulverize and surface treatment
Drainage Improvements, pulverize & pave
Catch basin repair; drainage improvement; pave
Mill and pave
Mill and pave the center line of the road only, not the
entire road width
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